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Introduction
Pruning of forest trees aims at improving the tree architecture (formative pruning), increasing the stem value by increased production of knot-free wood (high pruning or silvicultural pruning) (Nicolescu 1999) , reducing the fire hazard risk, or improving the visual or aesthetic appeal of the forest (Hanley et al. 1995) . Formative pruning is most often carried out for deciduous species with a sympodial growing pattern, whereas silvicultural pruning can be applied for all grown species.
Two birch species (Betula pendula Roth and Betula pubescens Ehrh.) have industrial uses in Northern Europe. Of these, B. pendula is the predominant plantation species due to its better average stem quality and faster growth (Verkasalo 1997; Heräjärvi 2002; Hytönen et al. 2014) . The methods and profitability of silvicultural pruning of B. pendula were first analysed for the needs of the plywood industry in Finland based on studies initiated in the 1930s (Lappi-Seppälä 1934; Laitakari 1937; Lehonkoski 1949) . The first veneer peeling experiments on pruned birch logs revealed severe internal damage, based on which finding birch pruning was judged unprofitable. Heiskanen (1958) , however, questioned the unprofitability of birch pruning and estimated that the damage observed in the early peeling experiments was caused partly by mistakes in the pruning work, such as pruning oversized branches and wrong or careless work methods, and partly by the selection of the wrong trees for pruning. The following, more detailed studies confirmed that pruning can increase the value of birch butt logs for plywood, veneer, or sawn wood production (Heiskanen 1958) . Later, the effects of pruning on birch wood quality were studied by Vuokila (1976) , Raulo et al. (1978) , Verkasalo and Rintala (1998) , Kannisto and Heräjärvi (2006) , Schatz et al. (2008) , Wang et al. (2016) , and Stener et al. (2017) . The economic aspect of birch pruning has been studied by Holopainen (1949) , Heiskanen (1966a) , and Kannisto and Heräjärvi (2006) who calculated that if pruned B. pendula is harvested when the diameter at breast height reaches 29-30 cm, the forest owner can get a 4-5 per cent return on the pruning investment.
Birch trees have been pruned by three main methods: pruning saw, secateurs, and so-called stick pruning. Stick pruning, in which the branch is removed from the stem by a hit with a stiff wooden or metal pole, can be applied for dead branches only, whereas the other methods are technically applicable for both living and dead branches. The currently applied Finnish birch pruning recommendations advise pruning only the best quality trees with less than 20 mm thick living or dead branches (Äijälä et al. 2014) . Thicker than 20 mm branches occlude slower and have higher risk to spread colour on surrounding stemwood (Verkasalo and Rintala 1998; Schatz et al. 2008 ). Thin branches would likely self-prune as a result of canopy suppression and subsequent branch dying, but then the volume of knot-free wood would be smaller and unpredictable. Thus, pruning enables estimating or modelling the volume of knot-free wood in a butt log. When planted silver birch is grown following the stand densities of the current silvicultural recommendations in Finland, the branch diameters rarely exceed 30 mm in the remaining trees after the first commercial thinning (Niemistö 1995a; Mäkinen et al. 2003) and only birches with thin branches are pruned. Branches should be cut as close as possible to the stem but still without damaging the branch collar that initiates the occlusion process of the pruning wound. At least 50% of the tree's height should be left for the living crown in order to not decrease growth. Summer from mid-June to early August, as well as early spring, are the recommended seasons for birch pruning due to the lowest risk of discolouration (Verkasalo and Rintala 1998) .
Based on the studies of the 2000s (Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006; Schatz et al. 2008) , secateurs have become the recommended tool for birch pruning, since they appear to decrease the risk of discolouration in comparison to pruning saws. Kannisto and Heräjärvi (2006) listed reasons to use secateurs instead of pruning saws: smoother cross cut surface in the branch, thus, less contact area for fungal spores to enter; more exact determination of the cross-cutting point of a branch; lower risk of tear damage in the branch collar or stem bark; and lower risk of stem damage in small trees that easily vibrate during pruning saw strokes. According to Skovsgaard et al. (2018) , the time consumption of pruning work increased with the number and thickness of branches and with the pruning height but was also highly dependent on the operator and the model of pole saw used. Heiskanen (1963) emphasized also the influence of the stem size (which is correlated with the branch size) and the length of the pruned stem section (pruning height) on the time consumption. For thick branches, so-called target pruning (cutting perpendicular to the branch) is faster than flush pruning (cutting parallel to the stem) (O'Hara 2007; Skovsgaard et al. 2018) .
The two most important quality attributes related to pruning are the speed of occlusion of branch stubs and the discolouration of the stem via pruning wounds. In the case of B. pendula, studies related to these variables (Heiskanen 1958; Vuokila 1976; Verkasalo and Rintala 1998; Vadla 1999; Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006; Schatz et al. 2008) show slightly contradictory results in regard to the pruning methods, seasons, and the vitality status (living/dead) of the pruned branches. In addition, most of the results are based on experiments in which pruning has been carried out by a saw. Due to the contradictory findings and lack of systematic results for secateurs pruning, the Finnish Forest Research Institute established a comprehensive B. pendula pruning experiment in 2004. The experimental setup takes into account several pruning methods and dates from March to September. Pruning is a potential way to improve the stem quality and income expectations from birch stands. Because of the uncertainties related to pruning methods and their effects on wood quality, it is justified to compare the methods using systematic data.
The objective of this study is to report the occlusion and discolouration results for the trees that were felled and examined five to six growing seasons after pruning. Based on the measurements of the studied trees, the occlusion rate of knots and the discolouration in stemwood were compared with 14 different treatments, which included 3 saw, 8 secateurs, and 2 stick prunings during various seasons, as well as unpruned control. Also, we examine how the growth of the tree, as well as the size and vitality of a pruned branch affected the occlusion process of a knot.
Materials and methods

Pruning experiment
The experiment was established in four even-aged planted silver birch (B. pendula) stands on fertile mineral soils in 2004. Stand A was located in herb-rich forest land and other three stands (B−D) on former agricultural fields (Table 1) . This division between sites depicts quite well the Finnish birch plantations established in the 1990s. Study stands were selected using the criteria that selfpruning had not occurred yet and the butt log section (0-4 m from the stump) had both dead and living branches up to approximately 30 mm in diameter. One to three rectangular sample plots were established per stand, thus comprising the total number of eight sample plots in this study.
All trees on the sample plot were numbered as tally trees. Their locations with respect to the cardinal directions and distance from the center point of the sample plot and diameters at the breast height (dbh) were measured in spring 2004. Dominant trees with acceptable quality and growth expectations were selected from each plot to comprise the base population, and three trees per each treatment were randomly selected as sample trees. The area of the sample plot (600−1076 m 2 ) was dependent on the possibility of finding 42 sample trees from each particular plot. Tree height and crown limits as well as stem diameters at stump height and at 4-m height were measured for sample trees before pruning. All diameters were measured over bark in two cardinal directions. The dbh of all sample trees were remeasured after one growing season in autumn 2004.
The mean dbh of all trees in the sample plots varied between 7.3 and 10.2 cm (9.1 cm on average), and the mean dominant height varied between 9.6 and 12.2 m (11.3 m on average) depending on the plot (Table 1) . Thus, according to the birch management guidelines in Finland (Äijälä et al. 2014) , the stands had not achieved the dimensions of the first commercial thinning 13-14 years after planting. The trees in the stand B were slightly smaller than the ones in the other stands. Branches in sample trees had died up to 2.5 m, on average. However, the natural pruning had proceeded no higher than 0.5 m above ground.
The 14 different treatment combinations selected in this study included 8 secateurs pruning dates from early spring to autumn, 3 saw pruning dates (early spring, summer, early autumn), and stick pruning of dead branches in autumn 2004 and spring 2005, as well as unpruned controls (Table 2) . Each treatment was repeated for three trees in every sample plot.
All sample trees were pruned according to the pre-determined treatment except the unpruned control trees. Notes were made on any damage caused to the stem or bark during pruning. The workers were advised to do the work as target pruning (cutting direction normal to the branch longitudinal axis). However, especially in the case of saw pruning of upright branches, the result was closer to flush pruning, i.e., parallel to the stem surface. The area of the pruning wound is minimized in target pruning, but on the other hand, the remaining branch stub is typically slightly longer than in flush pruning.
The vitality status (living/dead) of all branches with a diameter greater than 10 mm was assessed, and the branch diameters were measured over bark in both horizontal and vertical directions perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the branch. Distance from the ground and compass direction were also recorded for each pruned branch over 10 mm in diameter. Thus, it was possible to identify the knots on the trunks at the time of stem analysis. Moreover, the number of small (diameter < 10 mm) branches were counted from the butt to the 4-m height.
Secateurs pruning was accomplished with Fiskars single hand bypass secateurs up to approximately two metres and with Fiskars pole secateurs from 2 to 4-m heights (see www.fiskars fi). A small-toothed handsaw and Fiskars and Bahco pole saws (see www.bahco.com) were used as the tools for saw pruning. Stick pruning was carried out with a stiff wooden pole by hitting dead branches near to the stem surface from above. Living branches in stick pruned trees were left untouched. 
Follow-up measurements and study tree felling
All trees in the sample plots were re-measured in winter 2009-2010 in the same manner as at the establishment of the experiment (Table 1) . The dominant height and mean dbh were now 16.4 m and 12.6 cm, respectively. The mean annual volume increment in the 6-year period varied between 10 and 17 m 3 ha -1 (13.4 m 3 ha -1 on average). The mean increments of the basal area-weighted dbh and dominant height were 5.8 mm a -1 and 84 cm a -1 , respectively. One third of the sample trees (one tree per treatment in each plot) were randomly selected for this study, i.e., for felling and further analysis, on March 2010. The mean dbh of these selected trees (N = 112) had increased from 94 to 131 mm during six growing seasons, which means an approximate annual dbh increment of 6.2 mm ( Table 2 ). The mean dbh of the felled study trees varied between 87 and 98 mm in 2004, and the average dbh increment varied between 5.4 and 7.1 mm a -1 depending on the treatment.
The direction relative to the north, as well as the 1.3-m height was marked on the stems before felling. The diameters of the felled study trees were recorded over bark from the base cut and at the heights of 50, 100, 130, and 150 cm and from that on at every 50 cm up to the height of 6 m. Two 2.5-m-long logs were cut from the base of the stems and encoded for identification. Remaining branches found in the logs of the control and stick pruned trees were carefully delimbed with a chainsaw and measured in the same way as the branches cut in the pruning phase. The knots above the pruning section at the height of 4−5 m of all study trees were delimbed and measured identically but not used in this study. Halves, totalling 448 originating from 112 trees, were encoded with the necessary identification information, piled loosely with stickers, covered, and stored outdoors. 
Measurements of study stems and knots
After the storage period, all halves were transported to the laboratory where all pruned and unpruned branches and knots thicker than 10 mm in diameter were located on the log halve surface and identified according to the heights and directions of the branches measured before pruning. In this study, a knot refers to the part of the branch that is located inside the trunk. However, also the branch stub remaining after the pruning is considered as a part of the knot. Visible knot scars and stubs, which were not noted and measured in the forest, being mostly less than 10 mm in diameter, were also located over bark. Furthermore, the wound occlusion phase of all knots was externally evaluated from the surface according to the following classes: 1 -Unpruned branch or occlusion not started 2 -Visible knot stub 3 -Occlusion underway but wound still open 4 -Wound closed but visible 5 -Scar visible but wound not visible
The log halves were cross-cut into approximately 15-cm-long pieces with a knot in the centre. Such knot pieces from the heights of 0-4 m of 112 felled study trees comprised the knot analysis material of this study (Table 3 , Supplementary file S1, available at https://doi.org/10.14214/ sf.10052). Most of them (1379 knots) were measured already in the forest, whereas the other 258 knots represented smaller than 10 mm thick or self-pruned knots that were not identified until they were in the laboratory. Living branches were not stick-pruned, thus, a total of 48 such knots in stick-pruned trees were excluded from the study data.
The knot pieces were further processed so that the knot was split into two halves, and the one with better split knot appearance was used in image scanning. If two or more knots were close to each other, i.e., located in the same knot piece, the largest one was selected for the analysis, and the others were rejected. As a result of this selection and the fact that some knots were lost due to the unsuccessful preparation process, the total number of knots accepted for the study material was 1637.
These split study knots were numbered and scanned into images (Fig. 1) . The occlusion of each knot was visually determined from the images using classes 1-8: 1 -Occluded without discolouration 2 -Occluded with some discolouration 3 -Partly occluded from both the up-and downside of the knot 4 -Partly occluded from either the up-or downside of the knot 5 -Occlusion just started, a visible protrusion outside the knot 6 -Occlusion not started 7 -Unpruned dead branch 8 -Unpruned living branch
Only occluded knots were divided into classes 1 and 2 according to discolouration in stemwood, because we wanted to know the percentages of knots occluded without discolouration. In other occlusion classes discolouration was not taken into account.
The non-occluded gap (line segment G in Fig. 1 , knot 1B) was measured from all saw and secateurs pruned knots in which the occlusion was started but not completed (i.e., knots belonging to occlusion classes 3-5). The proportion of the non-occluded gap from the vertical diameter of a knot was defined as the occlusion percentage for the pruned knot. This percentage was set to 0 for knots with no occlusion observed in classes 6-8 (Fig. 1, knot 1C ) and to 100 for occluded knots in classes 1-2 (Fig. 1, knot 1A) . Occlusion percentages were defined from 1344 saw and secateurs pruned knots.
The discolouration in the stemwood was measured upward and downward from each knot using image analyses of the cross-cut surface of the longitudinally split knots (Fig. 1, knot 1C) . Only the maximum distance of discolouration spreading in both directions was recorded. The maximum measured colour spreading distance was set to 75 mm because of the size of the split knot specimens. Colour defects, which were in connection with large stem discolouration of undefined origin, were observed in 52 knots. These specimens were excluded from the knot discolouration analyses; thus, the total number of knots in these analyses was 1585.
Data analysis
Besides the statistical models, we report the actual numbers of study knots in each occlusion class according to the pruning treatments and the average occlusion percentages for stubs of living and dead branches in saw and secateurs prunings five to six years after the pruning. We also present the preliminary results of the discolouration measurements in the stemwood. The average percentages of discoloured knots and the mean colour spreading distances from the knot are presented for living and dead branches.
The growth of the tree affects the occlusion speed after pruning or other wounding of the stem (Roth 1948; O'Hara et al. 1996; Stener et al. 2017) . In order to model the knot occlusion, we determined the cumulative radial increment of each study tree from the time of pruning (or from the beginning of the experiment in the case of unpruned trees) to the felling date at the height of each study knot. In the calculation of radial increments at different heights of a sample tree, first two separate taper curves for each tree were linearly interpolated according to the stem diameters measured at the heights of 1.3 and 4.0 m. These curves were made for pruned trees before and after the growing season in 2004 and at the time of felling in winter 2009-2010. Finally, the cumulative radial increment over bark at the height of each knot in a sample tree was calculated using the stem Fig. 1 . Three scanned images of study knots: Knot 1A: a 12-mm-thick knot occluded without discolouration (occlusion class 1). The occlusion gap was closed and the occlusion rate was set to 100%. Knot 1B: occlusion started from the up and down sides of a 16-mm-thick knot (class 3). Because the occlusion gap (G) was 7.7 mm long, the occlusion percentage was 52%. Knot 1C: vertical diameter of the knot was 13 mm and the occlusion gap was not measured because no occlusion was observed (class 6). The occlusion rate was set to 0%. A small discolouration in the stemwood (upward only↑) was also detected. Table 3 . Main characteristics of study branches. Numbers (N) and mean vertical diameters (measured in 2004 over bark) are presented for living, dead, and all branches in total and separately for different pruning treatments (standard deviations in parentheses and ranges between minimum and maximum values). Cumulative radial increments (over bark) of felled study trees at the height of each branch during five to six growing seasons were also determined for all branches. diameters interpolated from these taper curves to the corresponding height of the tree (Table 3) . Since the trees were pruned throughout the growing season in 2004, the radial increment from the pruning date to the end of the growing season in 2004 was taken into account using the girth band measurements of silver birch by Niemistö (2013) . In unpruned control trees, the cumulative radial increments were calculated from the beginning of the study to the time of tree felling. The total numbers and mean vertical diameters of the study branches according to the treatment and vitality of the branch are presented in Table 3 . The study data consisted of 1637 branches including 358 branches with saw prunings, 1000 branches with secateurs prunings, 163 branches with stick prunings, and 116 branches with no pruning (control) (see Suppl. file S1). On average, 117 branches were measured for each treatment and 15 branches from each felled study tree.
Approximately two thirds of the branches were dead and one third living before pruning in 2004. In this study data, the living branches had diameters that were on average 3 mm larger than in the dead ones, but the mean diameter of branches varied a lot between treatments. The mean vertical diameter of the branches was the highest (17.4 mm) in study trees pruned with a saw on July 15th. The lowest diameter (9.3 mm) was in unpruned trees, because of the large number of small branches that were not located until the samples were in the laboratory. The mean cumulative radial increment of the felled study trees at branch height was approximately 18 mm from the pruning time to the felling of trees in 2010.
Because horizontal diameters of some small-sized branches (with the vertical diameter under 10 mm) or other not pre-localized knots were not measured in the field, the missing horizontal diameters (y) for these branches were estimated using a simple regression model (Eq. 1) in which the vertical diameter of a branch (x) was used as the only predictor. This modelling data from felled study trees consisted of 1707 branches with known vertical and horizontal diameters at the height of 0-4 m above ground level. Because not all these branches were measured and processed in the laboratory, this data contained a lot of branches excluded from the modelling data for knot occlusion (Models 1-4 in Table 4 ). Means and standard deviations Table 4 . Observation methods used in this study to identify external and internal occlusion classes as well as occlusion percentages for knots in alternative pruning treatments and four differently formulated models to analyse the knot occlusion. for the measured branches were 13.4 and 3.9 mm vertically and 15.1 and 5.0 mm horizontally, respectively. The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of this model was 0.87.
The basic unit in the subsequent statistical analyses was "a knot", but the analysis knot data consisted also of the hierarchical structure of stands, sample plots, sample trees, and study knots. Because measurements of the knots in the same tree were also correlated, we formulated multi-level mixed-effect models and tested whether the pruning method and date affected the occlusion rate of study knots five to six years after pruning by using two different statistical analyses (Table 4) . In the first analysis, which used ordinal regression modelling with mixed effects, the knot's occlusion class was set as the response variable. In the second analysis, i.e., linear mixed modelling, the response variable was the arcsine transformation of a knot's occlusion rate (expressed as a proportion ranging in value between 0 and 1, which corresponds also to the occlusion percentages between 0 and 100%). Because only few sample trees (one sample tree per treatment) were measured in each sample plot, sample plot was dropped out of the mixed-effect models so stand and sample tree were selected to random effects in all the models.
First, ordinal regression models with mixed effects were formulated for estimating the knot's occlusion class (Y), which was used as a categorical response variable in the models. The ordinal regression model is an extension of the logistic model for binary data. We used a proportional odds model which is based on cumulative properties (Walker and Duncan 1967; McCullagh 1980) . Because observations were divided smoothly between the classes of the response variable Y, the link function logit was chosen.
The ordinal regression model (or cumulative link model) with the random effect u (only intercept) is composed of j models in which the constant term α varies and coefficients β stay the same, as follows:
where γ j is a cumulative probability for the occlusion class j, x is as a set of independent variables and k is the number of different occlusion classes. The random part u of the model can be formulated as u s + u is in which u s refers to the random effect of the stand s and u is to the random effect of the tree i in the stand s. Cumulative probabilities γ j for each occlusion class j were calculated in the model as:
Probability estimates p can be obtained as:
Because the occlusion class was used as a category variable (Y), the classification of each knot into a specified occlusion class was predicted using two different mixed-effect models of the ordinal response data (Eq. 2-4) for secateurs pruned branches and for variously pruned or unpruned branches. In the first model (Model 1) the effect of the pruning date on the probability of the occlusion class for a pruned knot was modelled using the internal grading of study knots pruned by secateurs at eight different dates (Table 4) . According to this analysis, all secateurs pruned knots (1000 knots in total, see Suppl. file S2) fell into occlusion classes 1-6 (Table 5 ). The pruning date (category), the vitality of the branch (category), the horizontal diameter of the branch over bark before pruning (mm, continuous), and the cumulative radial increment (from the date of pruning to the felling date of study trees) of the tree at the branch height (mm, continuous) were set as fixed effects in this model.
The second ordinal regression model (Model 2) was constructed for 1001 saw, secateurs, and stick pruned knots and unpruned branches (Table 4 and Suppl. file S2). The internally evaluated class of knot occlusion (Y) was used as a category response variable with eight ordered classes (see valid classes 1-8 in Table 5 ). The selected treatments were three saw and three secateurs pruning times (19 March, 15 July, and 26 August 2004), two stick pruning times (autumn 2004 and spring 2005) , and the control (no pruning). The pruning date as an independent variable was not included in this occlusion model because of the differences in the timings of saw, secateurs, and stick pruning. Thus, all combinations of pruning tools and dates were treated as independent treatments in this model. Predictor variables were the same as in Model 1 except for the vitality of a branch, which was not statistically significant and was dropped from Model 2. Moreover, in the case of stick pruning, only dead branches were knocked down and included in this analysis.
In the second analyses based on linear mixed models we used an arcsine transformation of the wound occlusion proportion p' for each knot as follows:
where α and β are from the data estimated parameters, x is as a set of independent variables, and u is a random effect (only intercept) consisting of the sum of the random effects of the stand s and of the tree i in the stand s (u = u s + u is ). A binomial distribution is common for variables with percentage values (or proportions), because many observations were close to the values 0% and 100% (or 0 and 1). Thus, we used an arcsine transformation to normalize the distribution of the dependent variable (Zar 1984) :
where p is the percentage of the non-occluded gap from the vertical diameter of a knot (range 0-100%). The wound occlusion rate, denoted as the proportion of the knot diameter (exactly, the arcsine transformation of that) was estimated using two different linear mixed models (Eq. 5) for saw and secateurs pruned branches. This modelling data consisted of 1334 knots located 0-4 m above the ground in saw and secateurs pruned study trees (Table 4 and Suppl. file S2). The non-occluded gap was not measured from ten knots which were not included in this analysis data. Saw and secateurs prunings were combined in the modelling into three seasonal classes as follows: spring prunings were made on 19 March, 29 April, or 3 June, summer prunings on 23 June, 15 July, or 5 August, and autumn prunings on 26 August or 16 September.
In the modelling occlusion rates for saw and secateur pruned branches, the vitality of a branch (living or dead), the pruning method (saw or secateurs), and the three pruning seasons: spring, summer and autumn were used as category variables as well as the continuous variables "height of a branch above ground" and "vertical diameter of a branch". In the causal-like Model 3 (Table 4) , the growth variable used was "cumulative net radial growth on branch height", the same variable as used previously in predicting the occlusion classes in Models 1 and 2.
In the more practical Model 4, the respective growth variable was "mean annual diameter increment of a tree at breast height" measured over bark during six growing seasons. Model 4 makes it easier to predict the occlusion rate of knots of different birches, because all the variables are able to be measured or predicted by using growth and branch distribution models (Mäkinen and Colin 1998, 1999; Hynynen et al. 2010) . The diameter and increment variables, used as natural logarithms, were continuous independent variables in Models 3 and 4, in which four dummy variables with the values of 0 (no) and 1 (yes) were also defined for prunings in spring and autumn, for living branches, and for saw pruning.
The significance of mixed effects in the ordinal regression models (Models 1 and 2) was tested using the chi-squared likelihood ratio statistic (Christiansen 2018a). If there were differences in the log-likelihoods between the fixed-effect and corresponding mixed-effect models, p values under 0.05 (in Chi 2 -test) showed more significant models with the random effects. In the linear mixed models (Models 3 and 4) the significance of mixed effects were evaluated based on to the covariance parameters of random effects (using restricted maximum likelihood method and assuming covariance structures with constant variances and no correlation between elements).
Also other tree-and branch-level predictors were tested as fixed effects in the formulated models. The selected fixed effects showed mostly small significance values (below 0.05 in Wald tests with ordinal linear mixed models and in F tests with linear mixed models), thus they contributed to the model. The differently formulated mixed-effect models with various dependent variables were compared with each other using the Akaike's information criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1974) .
We also tested which factors correlated with the discolouration in the stemwood observed outside the knot using Pearson correlation coefficients. Two mixed-effect models of the ordinal response data were analysed using the cumulative link mixed models (clmm) function in the ordinal package (Christensen 2018a (Christensen , 2018b 
Results
Knot occlusion according to visual classification
Evaluation from stem surface and split knot
When the progress of occlusion was visually evaluated from the stem surface, the following proportions of knots in different occlusion classes were observed: 5% unpruned branch or occlusion not started, 14% visible knot stub, 22% occlusion underway but wound still open, 19% wound closed but visible, and 41% scar visible but wound not visible. In the earliest saw and secateurs prunings (19 March, 29 April, or 3 June) 83-91% of knots were fully occluded. Also, for saw pruning on 15 July, two thirds of the knots were occluded, whereas late summer and autumn pruning resulted in the knot occlusion of only 40-50%. In the case of stick pruning, occlusion was started in approximately 50% and the wound was closed for 46% of the knots.
When occlusion was internally classified from images of the split knots, as much as 45% of the studied knots were completely occluded, and one third of these were occluded without any discolouration (Table 5 ). The spring pruned trees had the highest proportion of occluded knots (72% of all knots) compared with the corresponding proportions in the summer and autumn pruned trees (39% and 35% of all knots, respectively). In the stick pruned trees, 42% of knots were occluded.
There were only a few knots without any signs of occlusion in spring pruned trees, whereas summer and autumn pruned trees had 15 and 22% of such knots, respectively. Almost half of the stick pruned knots showed no signs of occlusion. Only a few knots had been occluded in unpruned control trees during the study period, which is a result of the slow rate of self-pruning.
The external assessment of occlusion was compared with the internal one. Approximately three out of four external estimates corresponded with the internal classification from split knots. In cases where the knot stub was still visible on the stem surface, occlusion had started in 25% of the knots, mostly from the upside of the knot. The external grading was, in general, more optimistic than the internal reality indicating less complete occlusion. A total of 16% of the knots that were externally assessed as the class "scar visible but wound not visible" turned out to be only partially occluded when the knots were split. For the external class "wound closed but visible" this percentage was 40%.
Effect of pruning date on internal occlusion classes
When the effect of the pruning date on the internal occlusion rate was tested in case of eight secateur prunings, the knots pruned at the earliest date on 19 March occluded significantly faster than the knots of the later pruning dates according to Model 1. Lower parameter estimates in Model 1 indicate higher knot occlusion rates (Table 6 ). The most advanced occlusion classes were more frequent with thin branches in fast-growing birch trees pruned in early spring. Interestingly, branches that were pruned alive occluded more efficiently than the ones pruned as dead. The decrease in vitality from living to dead corresponds to an increase of 2.5 mm in the branch diameter or a decrease of 2.6 mm in the cumulative radial increment of the tree at the height of a branch. Model 1 with the random stand and tree effects performed better (AIC = 2859, Chi 2 = 78.8, df = 2, p < 0.0001) than the model without them (AIC = 2933). Fig. 2 illustrates the results of Model 1, presenting how the timing of secateurs pruning affects the occlusion of a 15-mm diameter knot cut as a living branch in trees with 18-mm cumulative radial growth during five to six years after pruning. According to Model 1, the stub of a living branch would clearly occlude quicker after spring pruning than a similar knot after summer or autumn pruning. The probabilities for the complete occlusion of 15-mm diameter knots after spring pruning are 75, 54 and 51% on the pruning dates of 19 March, 29 April, and 3 June, respectively. When cut later in summer or autumn, similar knots would occlude completely during the study period only with probabilities of 19-32%, depending on the pruning time. According to Model 1, knots pruned by secateur on 26 August achieved the lowest probability for the complete occlusion. Table 6 . Parameter estimates and standard errors (S.E) of the ordinal regression model with mixed effects (Model 1) predicting the probability of an internally evaluated occlusion class (categories 1-6 in Table 5 ) for a branch pruned by secateurs at eight alternative dates (N = 1000). 3 . Effects of the horizontal diameter of a branch (mm) and the cumulative net radial increment over bark (mm) of a tree (at the height of the branch) on the estimated probabilities of occlusion classes in the case of living branches pruned with secateurs on 15 July, according to Model 1. The percentage characterizes the probability of a branch to fall into a certain occlusion class. Fig. 3 demonstrates how the branch diameter and the radial growth of a tree affect the occlusion of the knot cut as a living branch by secateurs in summer according to Model 1. The thinner the branch and the wider the radial growth of a tree, the quicker was the occlusion. For example, if the net radial increment of the tree within half a decade is 10 mm, a 10-mm diameter knot occluded with a 17% probability, but if the net radial increment is 30 mm, the probability to occlude for the similar knot is 84%. If the branch is 25 mm thick, the probabilities for complete occlusion in the case of 10-and 30-mm net cumulative radial increment trees are 2% and 30%, respectively.
Effect of pruning method and season on internal occlusion classes
The effect of the pruning method on the occlusion class of knots was also studied using the evaluations for secateurs, saw, and stick pruned branches and unpruned control branches (Table 5 ). According to Model 2 (Table 7) , the occlusion process was at its fastest in the case of knots pruned by secateurs or saw in the spring, and at this time the two methods did not differ from each other in terms of the occlusion classes (p = 0.982). Occlusion slowed down in knots pruned by both saw and secateurs in summer or autumn compared to spring pruning (p < 0.03) except saw pruning in summer (p = 0.123). Saw pruned knots occluded faster than similar knots pruned with secateurs later in summer or in autumn. An increase of 1.2 mm in the branch diameter would delay the occlusion of pruned knots nearly as much as a decrease of 1 mm in the cumulative net radial increment of the tree. Model 2 with the random stand and tree effects performed better (AIC = 2863, Chi 2 = 120.63, df = 2, p < 0.0001) than the model without them (AIC = 2980).
Model 2 also estimates remarkably slower occlusion for stick pruned knots than for saw and secateurs pruned knots (Fig. 4) . When a 15-mm diameter knot (in a tree with an 18-mm cumulative radial growth) pruned by stick would be completely occluded with a probability of 16-26% after five growing seasons, the corresponding probabilities are 45-75% in saw pruning and 26-75% in secateurs pruning, depending on the pruning time. Table 8 presents the means and standard deviations of occlusion percentages for stubs of living, dead, and all knots in three saw prunings and eight secateurs prunings on different dates. Measurements from cross-cut surfaces of longitudinally split knots showed that the average occlusion percentages were 72 and 65% for branches pruned as living or dead, respectively. The highest average occlusion rate (95%) for stubs of living branches was observed in the case of secateurs pruning on 19 March, and the lowest rate (40%) for dead knots in the case of secateurs pruning was on 15 July. Ten knots (belonging to occlusion classes 3-5 in Table 5) were not able to be measured and were excluded from this analysis. Two alternative models with different growth variables were formulated to predict the occlusion percentages for saw and secateurs pruned knots. Although the difference of growth variables, the functioning (i.e., coefficients for predictor variables) in Models 3 and 4 was near to each other (Table 9 ). In the models, negative values for predictor estimates indicate slower and positive values indicate faster occlusion of a knot. Also according to the models, spring pruning accelerates and autumn pruning delays the occlusion process, but in Model 3 occlusion rates in autumn prunings were not significantly differed from those in summer prunings (p = 0.114). Also, a knot pruned with secateurs occludes slower than a knot pruned by saw. Lower occlusion rates are estimated by Models 3 and 4 for thicker knots in slow-grown trees than for thinner knots in fast-grown trees, which is logical. Moreover, knot occlusion slightly accelerated with the increasing height of a branch on the stem. The causal-like Model 3 (AIC = 1491) explained the occlusion rate of a knot (exactly, the arcsine transformation of that) almost as well as the prediction Model 4 (AIC = 1490). Fig. 5 illustrates the occlusion percentages for secateurs spring pruned living and dead branches with alternative branch diameters and radial increments, according to Model 3. If the cumulative radial increment of a tree during six growing seasons is at least 35 mm at the branch height, the whole gap (wound) of a knot with the diameter of 20 mm or less will be occluded in six years. In moderate-growing trees (with the radial increment of 20 mm in six years), the wound of a small knot (diameter < 10 mm) will be occluded, but in the case of 20 and 30 mm knots, only 70% and 40−50% of the knot diameter will be closed, respectively. Fig. 6 demonstrates how the pruning method (saw or secateurs) and the branch diameter affect the occlusion rates of stubs of living branches after summer pruning, according to Model 3. When the cumulative radial increment was 35 mm after pruning, the wound of a 20-mm diameter Table 9 . Parameter estimates and standard errors (S.E.) for Models 3 and 4 to estimate the arcsine transformation of the occlusion rate (0-1) for a saw or secateurs pruned branch (N = 1334). AIC = Akaike's information criterion. living branch is just closed if pruned by saw, but approximately 20% of the respective wound of the secateurs pruned knot is still open. In slow-growing trees (with the cumulative radial increment of 10 mm after pruning), occlusion would progress slowly, especially on secateurs pruned knots in which 0-40% of a diameter is closed, depending on the knot diameter. In slow-growing trees pruned with a saw, one third of a wound is still open in the case of living branches with a diameter of 10 mm. . Occlusion percentages (% of branch diameter) estimated by Model 3 for living branches pruned by saw or secateurs in summer according to the vertical diameter of a branch and the cumulative radial increment of a stem at the branch height of 25 dm (during five and a half growing seasons after pruning, moderate occlusion rate).
Measured occlusion percentage of a knot
Fig. 5.
Occlusion percentages (% of branch diameter) estimated by Model 3 for living and dead branches pruned by secateurs in spring according to the vertical diameter of a branch and the cumulative radial increment of a stem at the branch height of 25 dm (during six growing seasons after pruning, good occlusion rate).
Discolouration in the stemwood
A total of 33% of the studied knots (N = 1585) indicated some kind of discolouration upwards or/ and downwards from the knot five to six years after the pruning. Discolouration was more typical upwards (32% of knots) than downwards (12%).
In order to present pruning-induced discolouration, Table 10 includes the average discolouration percentages of living, dead, and all branches pruned with different tools and dates. Discolouration in the stemwood was more common in the case of dead (43% of knots discoloured) than living branches (21%), but the variation between pruning treatments was high. Discolouration in the stemwood was observed in 22% of the studied knots in unpruned reference trees and in 25% of the studied knots in stick pruned trees, but the discolouration percentages were remarkably higher in secateurs and saw pruned trees, 35 and 39%, respectively. Discolouration in the stemwood was noticed most often in the earliest and latest saw prunings, i.e., 19 March (45% of knots) and 26 August (39% of knots) and, similarly, in the earliest and latest secateurs prunings on 19 March (44% of knots) and 16 September (59% of knots). The lowest proportions of discolouration were 10% for living branches pruned with secateurs on 26 August and 32% for dead branches pruned with secateurs on 29 April. Table 10 shows the mean colour spreading distances (maximum distances measured upwards or downwards) for living, dead, and all branches pruned by different treatments, based on the measurements of the knot samples in which some kind of discolouration in the stemwood was observed. The average colour spreading distances were 24 mm for both living and dead branches. The lowest distances (14 mm on average) were measured in the samples of dead branches pruned with secateurs on 3 June, and the highest (41 mm on average) in the samples of living branches pruned with secateurs on 29 April. Table 10 . Proportions of discoloured knot samples and mean spreading distances of stemwood discolouration (with standard deviations, SD) for different pruning treatments. The results are presented for living, dead, and all branches five to six growing seasons after pruning based on measurements from the images of split knots (N = 1585). Some samples were rejected due to large colour defects in the stemwood caused by unknown defects. Based on bivariate correlations, the vertical diameter of the branch increased the probability for discolouration in the stemwood (r = 0.063, p < 0.012, N = 1585). Also, if the branch was dead at the time of pruning, its probability of spreading discolouration increased (r = 0.215, p < 0.001). The branch height (r = -0.203, p < 0.001) and cumulative radial increment of the tree had a lowering effect on the discolouration (r = -0.087, p = 0.001). No difference was observed in the relative proportions of discoloured knots between pruned and unpruned control trees (r = 0.019, p = 0.456). Thus, pruning, per se, did not increase the proportion of discoloured knots.
One third of all completely occluded study knots (766 in Table 5 ) were without any discolouration outwards from the branch stub (Fig. 1) . In the rest two thirds of the cases, the average spreading distance of discoloured callus outwards from the stub end was 4.3 mm (SD 2.7 mm).
Discussion
Validity, reliability, and representativeness
The effects of different pruning methods and dates were analysed in this study near the time of the first commercial thinning according to the prevailing Finnish practice. Only a few comparable results from controlled birch pruning experiments have been reported: Rintala (1995) and Verkasalo and Rintala (1998) studied pruning dates, Schatz et al. (2008) studied pruning by secateurs and saw, and Wang et al. (2017) studied occlusion of different knots. A novel approach in this study was the branch-level modelling of occlusion rates. Our material consisted of knots identified and measured in both the pruning and analysis phases with reliable data regarding the locations, diameters, and vitality of the branches at the time of pruning.
Analysing the knots five to six years after pruning turned out to be excellent timing with large diversion in the occlusion detected with different tree growth, branch viability, knot diameter, and pruning dates or methods. In the best cases (early spring pruning) as much as 75% of the pruned knots had been completely occluded, whereas in the worst cases the percentage was only 15-20%. The process of self-pruning was still ongoing in the unpruned control trees.
The pruning experiment was carried out in four planted silver birch stands on fertile sites. Only good quality dominant trees were accepted for pruning. The mean dbh (7.3-10.2 cm) and dominant height (9.6-12.2 m) of the study stands in the pruning stage and the respective annual growths (5.0-6.3 mm and 5.5-10.2 cm) are in line with previous findings for silver birch on forest and agricultural land (Heiskanen 1957 (Heiskanen , 1966a Raulo 1977 Raulo , 1979 Oikarinen 1983; Anttonen 1990; Valkonen 1992; Niemistö 1995a Niemistö , 1995b Niemistö et al. 1997) . According to Oikarinen (1983) and Niemistö (1997) , the basal area-weighted dbh increments in planted silver birch stands at a similar development stage were 5.0-6.0 and 3.5-6.0 mm a -1 , respectively. Raulo (1977) stated that the diameter and height increments can be as high as 10 mm a -1 and 100 cm a -1 in fast growing silver birch trees, respectively. Thus, the tree sizes and growth rates in this study were sufficient to generalize the results for planted silver birch stands in Finland.
The variation in mean diameters of study branches between different treatments was 7.8-15.9 mm for dead and 12.8-19.6 mm for living branches. The diameter of the branches was similar than in previous findings (Raulo 1979; Niemistö 1997; Verkasalo and Rintala 1998) . The branchiness of the study trees can, thus, be regarded as representative for stems selected to pruning in planted birch stands in Finland. Our stand data consisted mainly of birch trees with branches below 25 mm in diameter.
Occlusion rate of study knots
Along with the pruned branch stub length and radial growth of the tree, the diameter of a pruned branch is an important factor influencing the time needed for the occlusion of a knot independent of the tree species (Verkasalo and Rintala 1998; DeBell et al. 2006; Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006; Hein and Spiecker 2007; Hein 2008; Dănescu et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2015 Wang et al. , 2016 Sheppard et al. 2016; Stener et al. 2017 ). According to our study, approximately 70-80% of the diameter of an average knot stub was covered in birch trees with the average growth rate in five to six years. Small knots in fast grown trees were completely occluded, but occlusion was just initiating in large knots of slow-growing trees. Verkasalo and Rintala (1998) noticed that 70% of small knot stubs (diameter < 10 mm) and 20% of large knots (>20 mm) were occluded five to six years after pruning. According to Stener et al. (2017) , 87-91% of the pruned knots were covered by new wood ten years after pruning. Schatz et al. (2008) stated that pruned knots with the diameter less than 20 mm occlude within five to eight years, which corresponds with the findings of this study. The model by Dănescu et al. (2015) for Acer pseudoplatanus L. and Fraxinus excelsior L. predicted shorter occlusion duration of knots 10-30 mm in diameter, only two to three years. Especially in natural pruning, the dead branch stub length plays also an important role in predicting branch occlusion times (Dănescu et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2016) . Verkasalo and Rintala (1998) reported that occlusion was faster in cases where the trees were pruned in early or middle summer in comparison to spring and autumn pruning. Dănescu et al. (2015) did not notice any difference between March and June prunings in maple or ash. This contradicts with this study, in which spring pruning from March to the beginning of June accelerated the occlusion process compared to pruning in midsummer or in autumn. The meristem is most active early in the growing season, which supports initiation of rapid occlusion. According to the recent finding of Miyshima et al. (2019) , procambial development during the early growing season forms a foundation for further radial growth during the growing season. This supports our finding that suggests faster occlusion for branches that are pruned before or during the start of the cambial activity, i.e., from spring to early summer.
The main pruning tools in this study were secateurs and saws. Unexpectedly, the stubs of saw pruned knots occluded faster than the same sized ones pruned with secateurs. Schatz et al. (2008) did not notice any differences in stub occlusion speed between pruning tools. Apparently, the reason for this finding is the length of the knot stub that turned out to be on average 3.6 mm shorter (under bark) in the saw pruned knots than in the secateurs pruned ones. Thus, based on this study, we cannot state which tool is better for pruning of birches in terms of the occlusion of a wound. Furthermore, pruning methods such as target pruning (cutting perpendicular to the branch) and flush pruning (cutting parallel to the stem) play a considerable role in the occlusion speed and spreading of colour defects (O'Hara 2007; Sheppard et al. 2016) . In spite of the direction to use target pruning with a smaller knot wound in our study, the saw pruning of branches with a small insertion angle tended to be more or less close to a flush pruning, resulting in shorter knot stubs compared to secateurs pruning.
On the other hand, the study trees were pruned carefully, with special attention to the work quality. In normal forest work, not only avoidance of damage but also pruning work productivity is important. Comparisons between pruning tools should be based on a work study that takes both of these into account. If done correctly, pruning improves the quality of birch logs independent of the tool used (Heiskanen 1957; Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006) .
In this study, the occlusion class (Models 1-2) and percentage (Models 3-4) of a pruned knot were modelled on the basis of pruning season and tool. The mixed-effect models, in which the stand and sample tree were random factors, took into account the diameter of an individual pruned branch, its vertical location in the tree, the growth rate of that tree, and the vitality of the branch (living/ dead). According to Model 1, the spring pruned knots (on 19 March, 29 April, and 3 June) occluded more quickly than those pruned in summer or autumn. Model 2 that contained all pruning methods confirmed the good results for spring pruning. However, spring pruned trees had time to grow six annual rings in the analyses, whereas the late summer and autumn pruned trees had five annual rings. Models 1-3 accounted for this difference by using the post-pruning five to six-year cumulative radial growth at the branch height as an explanatory variable. However, the pruning season was still a significant predictor in these models so that the spring pruning or the number of post pruning year rings (or both) have a positive effect on the knot's occlusion rate besides the cumulative radial increment. Model 4, on the other hand, was constructed for practical needs. Therefore, its growth variable was simply the mean annual diameter increment at breast height.
Discolouration from knots in stemwood
From the viewpoint of wood uses (veneering, sawing), it is essential that the knot stub does not cause spreading of colour defects towards the stem surface after pruning. In our material, two thirds of the completely occluded knots (N = 766 knots) had spread slight colour defect towards the surface. However, this discolouration extended only some millimetres towards the surface, whereas the extension upward and downward was typically tenfold greater. Because of the relatively short period of five to six years from pruning to felling of the study trees, the completely occluded knots were mainly smaller than average ones and pruned in the springtime. Thus, based on this material, we cannot say how prone the thicker and autumn pruned knots are to spreading colour defects. Colour defects spreading from the pruned knots to the stemwood were twice as common if branches were pruned as dead than if pruned alive. Stener et al. (2017) , who studied pruned birches after ten years of pruning, noticed that secateurs pruning did not increase the probability for discolouration towards stem surface. On the other hand, pruned knots spread slightly more colour defects towards the pith than the unpruned ones.
In general, every third studied knot had spread some discolouration into the stemwood. The colour defect was more often spread upward from the knot than downward, and its average length was 24 mm independent of the vitality status of the branch during pruning. In unpruned control trees colour defects were detected in the stemwood in the vicinity of 22% of the knots analysed, but the corresponding percentage was 32% in the case of stick pruned dead knots. Pruning with saw or secateurs increased the percentage of colour spreading knots up to 35%, with no difference between the two pruning tools. On the contrary, Schatz et al. (2008) noticed more common discolouration in saw pruned knots than in secateurs pruned knots 15 years after pruning. Kannisto and Heräjärvi (2006) did not notice differences in the discolouration of pruned and unpruned knots but reported more severe stemwood discolouration in the case of thicker pruned knots. Similar results were noticed by Wang et al. (2016) between natural and artificial pruning in the study of Betula alnoides Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don in China. Dănescu et al. (2015) stated that artificial pruning increased the discolouration of stemwood in ash trees, but no such differences were detected between artificial and natural pruned maple trees.
Stem discolouration depends on branch diameter, tree species, pruning season and climate conditions (Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006; Dănescu et al. 2015; Sheppard et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016 ). In the case of silver birch, only 10% of knots with a diameter less than 10 mm and approximately 50% of those with diameters over 20 mm spread colour defects (Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006) . Half of the studied knots were completely occluded in 5-6 years and two thirds of them had a discoloured callus outwards from the stub with the mean extension of 4.3 mm. This number is probably an underestimation for all knots, because the occlusion process was underway in most of the larger-sized knots.
In the case of wild cherry, Sheppard et al. (2016) concluded that a knot stub occlusion time of more than three years increases the risk of discolouration. Dănescu et al. (2015) stated that discolouration in the stemwood increased remarkably in maple when the diameter of a knot was 50 mm or more, whereas in ash this occurred already for knot diameters of 10-30 mm. They noticed also that the pruning season (late winter or summer) did not effect on the stem discolouration and branch occlusion in maple and ash trees.
There was a great and unexplained variation in the existence and spreading distance of colour defects in the stemwood. Therefore, studying the effect of pruning season on colour defects after five to six years was too early for statistical testing. This will be done later when analysing the data from the same experiment ten years after pruning. However, the first observations in this study indicate that the discolouration is more widespread in the case of knots pruned in early spring or late autumn than those pruned in summer. Verkasalo and Rintala (1998) reported the highest discolouration rates in autumn pruned knots of birches.
Applicability in forest practice
Based on the previous research results (Verkasalo and Rintala 1998; Kannisto and Heräjärvi 2006) , the Finnish birch pruning recommendations have suggested that only birch trees with branches less than 20 mm diameter in the butt log section should be accepted for silvicultural pruning (Äijälä et al. 2014) . The same limits for the diameter of pruned branches are applied to birch in Sweden (Stener et al. 2017) . Dead knots and the associated colour defects are among the most important factors decreasing the quality of birch veneer and sawn timber (Heiskanen 1966b; Baldwin 1995; Verkasalo 1997; Heräjärvi 2002 ). According to this study, living branches with diameters up to 25 mm or even 30 mm occluded well during five to six years when the annual radial stem growth was 4 mm or more. However, a more detailed examination of discolouration risk is needed for the later stages of the stands in our experiment, when most of the knots will be totally occluded.
In addition to pruning, the quality of the branches in birch stands can be influenced also by the selection of the regeneration material (Viherä-Aarnio and Velling 1999; Stener and Jansson 2005), site selection , and forest management, i.e., the stand density before and after pre-commercial and commercial thinning (Niemistö 1995a (Niemistö , 1997 Mäkinen et al. 2003) . Dense spacing in young birch stands decreases the diameter increment of branches and facilitates their suppression, death, and self-pruning (Cameron et al. 1995; Niemistö 1995a; Mäkinen 2002; Mäkinen et al. 2003; Hynynen et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2015 Wang et al. , 2017 Wang et al. , 2018 . Delay or negligence in thinning, on the other hand, clearly slows down the self-pruning of dead branches as well as the diameter increment of the birch trees (Niemistö 1997) , thus reducing the volume of knot-free wood outside the knotty core.
In this study, the branches of the unpruned control trees with an average dbh of 12 cm were dead along the future butt log but still mostly present or the occlusion process was not started. Many studies show that the natural pruning process of dead branches in the birch butt log section is a slow process, and dead branch stubs may interfere with the formation of a knot-free layer for decades (Verkasalo 1997; Hallaksela and Niemistö 1998; Heräjärvi 2001; Stener et al. 2017) or even for the entire rotation period. In birch and other broadleaves artificial pruning improves the quality and value of butt logs the more the earlier the knot-free layer starts developing over the knotty core (Hein and Spiecker 2007; Dănescu et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2016 ).
According to this study, the occlusion of pruned knot stubs accelerates when the diameter of the knots is small, pruned branches are alive, and the diameter increment of the tree after the pruning is fast. Therefore, we recommend concentrating on pruning fast growing stands and thin-branched young trees. Pruning is also feasible in younger stands than in this study because of higher proportion of living branches. However, pruning in one phase up to 4 m is possible only one to two years earlier than in this study, otherwise the living crown would remain too short, which compromises the tree growth. To be most efficient, stems should be pruned in two phases: at first up to 2-2.5 m when the trees are approximately five metres tall and again five to seven years later, when the trees are 10-12 m tall, the second pruning extending up to 5-6 m height. In order to ensure fast growth and rapid occlusion of pruning wounds, an initial or pre-commercial density of 1600-2000 ha -1 and a heavy first thinning at the time or soon after the completed pruning are recommended.
Although pruning facilitates the production of top quality butt logs in birch, high and medium quality logs can also be grown in a planted silver birch stand without pruning. This necessitates using breed seedling materials and dense enough spacing, applying correctly scheduled and strong enough thinning of suppressed and poor quality trees, and growing the final crop trees sufficiently large. Improving birch stem quality by conventional silvicultural means also improves the potential to have stems appropriate for pruning, since typically just the highest-quality stems are worth the pruning investment.
Needs for further research
The next steps to analyse the materials from this particular pruning experiment will reveal the effects of pruning on the diameter growth and stem form of silver birch. Furthermore, we did not analyse the pruning-induced discolouration in the stemwood in detail now, since we have a more reliable dataset available later, i.e., ten years after the initiation of the experiment. Mechanisms of discolouration, driven by access of oxygen in contact with wood material, are not fully understood.
